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Dear friends in
Christ,

T

his week I received from our Cathedral Dean the
following poster (see page 2) and an invitation to a
gathering at the Cathedral to hear from Paul-Gordon
Chandler, author, interfaith advocate, and friend of Bishop
Douglas. Chandler will be at the Cathedral on Sunday,
December 3 at 2:00 pm presenting his recent book, "In
Search of a Prophet," the early 20th century LebaneseAmerican poet and mystic.
When I was much younger, okay, when I was in college, in my Hippie years,
everyone in my age group was reading "The Prophet" by Kahlil Gibran. We were
(Continued on page 3)
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Give of Yourself

also reading "Siddhartha" by Hermann Hesse. These were as much our scriptures
as was the Bible had been in my childhood. Keeping in mind that "Siddhartha" was
not about the Buddha, but about a man named Siddhartha, it did spark in my an
interest in Buddhism and other eastern religions. Of course, the interest of the
Beatles in East Asian religions might have been the foundational reason. However,
while my interest in the writing of Hermann Hesse waned, my interest in "The
Prophet" did not. In fact, I kept the book for decades, and it was only after several
moves that I realized that "The Prophet" was gone. So I have looked up some
quotes from the book by Gibran, the briefest of which I include here: "Your children
are not your children. They are the sons and daughters of Life's longing for itself."
"You give but little when you give of your possessions. It is when you give of
yourself that you truly give." "Love one another, but make not a bond of love: Let it
rather be a moving sea between the shores of your souls."
I hope to attend this offering at the Cathedral, which will be followed by
discussion and a light reception.
Faithfully,
Rev Lois

New St. Paul’s Fair T-Shirt

T

he Christmas Fair is going to
have a dazzling new and
improved look in terms of table
arrangements and signs in order to
allow for a better presentation of our
wonderful baked goods, themed
baskets, white elephant items, etc.
This includes the attire for the
volunteers with a unified look via
sporting a custom designed red T-shirt
entitled "Joy through Service."
Please consider ordering a Saint
Paul's Holiday Fair T-shirt to wear as
you volunteer on Dec. 2nd. Youth and adult shirts in sizes S through XL are
$12 each with checks made out to St. Paul's Church (memo: T-shirts). All
orders and payments are requested by Nov. 15th in order to assure delivery
in time for the festival. Order forms are available in the Pearson Room or
you may phone Kathy Baird at 203-264-7585 to place an order. Completed
forms and payments may be given to Kathy Baird, Dory Holmes, or Rev.
Lois after any service this coming weekend.
The next meeting of Christmas Bazaar volunteers will be Sunday
November 12th following the 10 service in the Pearson Room. All are
welcome!!
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Pasta Supper, November 4th
The Youth Group wants to send a huge thank you to all our family,
friends, and parishioners who participated with the Pasta Supper and
Pound Auction. We had fun and we hope you enjoyed the evening. Our
good news is that we have $1,120 for our donations to pet rescues and
towards the purchase of a kid friendly microphone for church!
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Samuel Seabury
First American Bishop, 1796

W

hen Britain's former colonies fought their Revolutionary War against the
motherland, churches were affected. Most notably, the Church of England in the
United States renamed itself the Episcopal Church. But if it were to function, it needed
bishops. And if the bishops were to be valid (under the theory of apostolic succession) they
must be consecrated by legitimate bishops who had themselves been consecrated by bishops
all the way back to the apostles. The problem was, British law forbade consecration of
anyone who would not swear loyalty to the crown.
When one of the Episcopal leaders, Samuel Seabury, sailed to England, seeking
consecration, the bishops of London refused it. The British cabinet took the position that to
consecrate Seabury was interference in the affairs of the United States. What were the
churchmen to do?
It was not as if Seabury were a rebel. Quite the contrary; his witty pamphlets against the
rebellion and the Continental Congress had so angered the Patriots that they had thrown him
into prison. After his release, Seabury escaped to
the British lines where he gave valuable information
to General Howe's army. Seabury stayed behind the
British lines the rest of the war, doctoring the king's
soldiers. After the war, he was chosen bishop by
Church of England clergymen in at our Glebe House
in Woodbury.
With consecration in England out of the
question, Samuel Seabury traveled to Scotland. On
November 14, 1784, the Scottish bishops of
Aberdeen, Moray and Ross consecrated Samuel
Seabury as the first Episcopal bishop of the United
States. A few years later, the spirit of charity
reasserted itself and London consecrated additional
bishops.
Meanwhile, Samuel Seabury returned to Connecticut. Because he had sided with the
monarchy during the war, he was never popular in his homeland. And his consecration
always seemed tainted, because it had come in the "irregular" church of Scotland, rather
than at the hands of the highest leaders of the Church of England. Because the Scottish
Episcopalians had refused to swear allegiance to William and Mary (when
James II was driven into exile), their church had been given no official
recognition by the government and operated under legal disabilities. On his
return home, Seabury was recognized as Bishop of Connecticut in
Convocation on August 3, 1785, at Middletown. With Bishop William
White, he was active in the organization of the Episcopal Church at the
General Convention of 1789. With the support of William Smith of
Maryland, William Smith of Rhode Island, William White of Pennsylvania,
and Samuel Parker of Boston, Seabury kept his promise, made in a
concordat with the Scottish bishops, to persuade the American Church to
adopt the Scottish form for the celebration of the Holy Eucharist.
In 1790 Seabury became responsible for episcopal oversight of the
churches in Rhode Island; and at the General Convention of 1792 he
participated in the first consecration of a bishop on American soil, that of
John Claggett of Maryland.
Controversy did not stop Seabury from working hard as a bishop,
visiting his entire see and opening new churches. His prodigious labor is
verified by the fact that he confirmed over 10,000 individuals! Seabury died on February
25, 1796, and is buried beneath St. James’ Church, New London, Connecticut.
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Coffee Tins Needed - Metal coffee tins (empty)
with lid are needed to transport altar flowers to
those unable to get to church. You can leave them
by the mailboxes near the office stairway or give
them to an Altar Guild member.
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Coming Next Summer!
Are you ready to travel to the Biblical land of the Pharaohs,
Jacob, Joseph, and Israel during the famine? Plans are
underway for another awesome Christian pilgrimage. This time
to Egypt with a Nile River cruise and
a climb up Mount Sinai. There will be options for
those who haven’t been to Jordan and Israel as well.
We depart for Egypt on June 28th and return on July
19th. The Israel only trip leaves on July 10th.
Pricing and more details coming soon.

House Church - Small Group Gathering - Now meeting each Thursday
night at 7:00 pm a small group gathers at Fr. Fred’s for an evening of prayer
and study, concluding with Compline. If you would like to join House
Church please contact Father Fred at frfred@sbcglobal.net or Betty Lou
Bowles at honeylou@charter.net.

Christmas is Coming . . . along with St. Paul’s
Christmas Bazaar!
Mark your calendars!
The time is speeding by and before you know it December
will be here. More specifically, planning, preparing and
setting up our Annual Christmas Bazaar to be held
Saturday, December 2nd will get under way very
soon. An initial meeting of all volunteers, new and
former, will be held on Sunday, October 29 at
11:15 am following the 10 o’clock service. We’re
hoping new parishioners will share the fun and
friendship as we come together to make
our 2017 Christmas Bazaar a
standout in the community!

F

ood Collection Sunday The third Sunday of each
month we encourage everyone to bring in food
donations for the Woodbury Food Bank. For an up
to date list of the priority needs of the Woodbury
Food Bank see the handout sheet in food
collection basket in the narthex. The food bank is not
able to accept items past their labeled expiration date.
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IT’S TIME FOR OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD!
Yes, it’s time for St. Paul’s Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Gift Program. OCC is
an international Christian ministry. Since 1993, OCC has reached out to more than 100
million boys and girls in over 130 countries with God’s love through the power of simple
shoebox gifts. Samaritan’s Purse works with local churches and ministry partners to deliver
the gifts and share the life-changing Good News of Jesus Christ. We at St. Paul’s Church
have done our small part in this great ministry by contributing over 1,000 shoeboxes over
the past years, and we hope this year to do better than ever!
Boxes and information brochures will be available in the
Pearson room beginning this Sunday, October 29 th.
We need your filled boxes returned to the church
by noon, Sunday, November 19th!
Some general guidelines for filling shoeboxes:
Buy gifts for a boy or girl, ages 2-4, 5-9, or 10-14 years old.
No war-related toys, glass or breakables, or candy that melts.
No toys that require electricity to operate; many of these children
live in remote areas.
Many of the children lack the basics: soap, toothbrushes, toothpaste,
socks, mittens, and other staple items are welcomed along with toys and
sweets.
Label your box with the labels provided indicating gender and age group,
and include a check for $9.00 in your box to cover shipping costs.
No time to shop? Make out a check to Operation Christmas Child to help cover shipping
costs and the purchase of additional gift items.
I hope that gets you started! Take a moment to pray for and reflect on those many, many
children who are less
fortunate than we are,
and then, plan your box
of small gifts to send –
the box you send may
be the only Christmas
gift that child has ever
received. And knowing
the difference you will
make in one child’s life
will be the best
Christmas gift you will
ever receive!
Mindy Miserendino

S

ounds like Jesus is offering a lesson
on good and prudent stewardship in
this weekend’s gospel. In thinking about
your own life, would you say that your
decisions and actions reflect wise
stewardship choices? If they haven’t,
don’t give up it’s never too late to
change choices and actions.
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Stewardship Minute
“Therefore, stay awake, for you know neither the day nor the
hour.”
- MATTHEW 25:13

M

any of us have put off doing something because we
think we are too busy. We’ve all said, “I’ll do it later
when I have time.” Unfortunately, too many of us apply this
attitude to our Faith. Jesus’ call is urgent, in the here and now,
in your current circumstances. Don’t delay, how is God calling
you to use your gifts today?

This Weekend’s Readings
Awaiting the Bridegroom
Joshua 24:1-3a, 14-25
n our Hebrew scripture lesson, Joshua, like Moses before him, acts as a mediator
between the people of Israel and God at Shecham. He calls them to affirm their
covenant with the Lord. The choice is stark, for the Lord demands entire devotion; all other
deities must be shunned and put away. In language reminiscent of treaty documents of the
period, the people swear their loyalty to God.
Psalm 78:1-7
The psalm recalls Israel’s trials and the Lord’s sustaining grace in the wilderness after the
escape from Egypt.
1 Thessalonians 4:13-18
In this reading Paul offers a vision of how the dead in Christ will rise and then, together
with those who are alive, be caught up to meet the Lord in the sky. Apparently some
members of the Thessalonian church had died, and there was this concern; would they miss
the Lord’s coming?
Matthew 25:1-13
Our gospel is the parable of the wise and foolish maidens - those prepared and unprepared
for the bridegroom’s coming. In several ways the details of the story may strike us as odd and
even a little unfair, but such a concern missies the main point, which has much in common
with other of Jesus’ parables. One must at all times be ready with repentance and decision for
the kingdom’s coming.
In a later period this
story was read with
allegorical overtones.
Jesus is the bridegroom
whose return is delayed.
Some in the church are
falling asleep while others
remain expectant.

I
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W

e are warned about being
unprepared when the Lord
calls. How can we best assure that
we will be ready? Living a life under-girded by
prayer, study, sacrificial giving, and intentional
involvement in a worshipping community, may help us to
be ever responsible to God’s call - for whatever - and
whenever He asks.

E

Men’s Group

ach Wednesday at noon the
men’s group, a growing and
informal
gathering of
men, meets for
lunch at the
Charcoal Chef.
Please join us
next week!
SAVE THE DATE
Woodbury Boy Scout Troop 480 is expecting a visit from Santa
on December 2, 2017!!
“Twas the day of the Woodbury Christmas Festival, when all through the
town People were shopping and bustling around;
Wreaths were laid on the North Green with care, In hopes that the
townspeople soon would be there;
The Scouts of Troop 480 were preparing to host, The kind of warm meal
SANTA likes most;
Sauce on the stove, bread in the oven, Top it all off with a cupcake or
muffin;
And while the Troop 480 Scouts serve you a wonderful treat,
Look out for SANTA who has stopped by to eat;
Whether you have been naughty or you have been nice,
Tell SANTA your wish list for Christmas Eve Night;
He’ll pose for a picture in between bites,
That you can post to your Facebook page for relatives to like:
There will be raffles, meatballs, salad and beverages galore,
Your heart will be filled with Holiday Cheer as you head to the door.
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Participating in the Services
Saturday, November 4th
5 pm
Usher
Lectors
Chalicer

Richard Turner
Lis Blum, Janet Congdon
Sue Turner

Saturday, November 11th
5 pm
Usher
Lectors
Chalicer

Dale White
Janet Congdon, Peter Bowles
Norma Leavenworth

Sunday, November 5th
8:00 am
Ushers
Lector
Chalicer
Intercessor

Maureen & Jack Well
Bonnie Leavenworth
Bonnie Leavenworth
Dick Leavenworth

10:00 am
Ushers
Julie & Tom Calkins
Lectors
Tom Calkins, Amy Williams
Chalicers Mieke Weggeman, Amy Williams
Intercessor Duke Breon
Acolytes
Erica & Nicole Dionne
Counter
Ron Roberts
Altar Guild: Bonnie Baldwin, Judie Ferris,
Karen Nash, Peg Robinson
Lay Eucharistic Ministers: Betty Lou Bowles,,
Bonnie Leavenworth, Mieke Weggeman

Sunday, November 12th
8:00 am
Usher
Lector
Chalicer
Intercessor

Colin Harley
Isobel Moore
Dory Holmes
Rick Hammer

10:00 am
Ushers
Connie Baldwin, Heidi Szobota
Lectors
Susan Suhr, Chris Jacques
Chalicers Maya Brazauskas, Amy Williams
Intercessors Ed Hord
Acolytes
Anna & Chris Culkin
Counter
Barbara Elmore
Altar Guild: Bonnie Baldwin, Judie Ferris,
Karen Nash, Peg Robinson
Lay Eucharistic Minister: Rich Baird, Lori Cook,
Joan Wilson

Please remember to arrange for your own replacements and to keep the office informed of
any changes at st.paulswoodbury@stpaulswoodbury.net.

COFFEE HOUR HOSTS
Contact Barbara Elmore to Volunteer

Hebrews 13:2 - Do not neglect to show
hospitality to strangers, for thereby
some have entertained angels unawares.
St. Paul’s Church
294 Main Street South
Woodbury, Connecticut 06798
Office: 203-263-3541
Office@stpaulswoodbury.org

Website: stpaulswoodbury.org
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